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1 of 1 review helpful All the basics and lots of drills By Bruce B Childs If you ve never picked up a golf club or 
watched golf on TV and basically know nothing about the sport this is the book for you The authors open with some 
emphasis on rules penalties which is a bit off putting but hang in there the basics are coming with lots of drills to help 
you get ready to play 0 of 0 review helpful Develop a consistent swing and master every shot on your way to a lower 
handicap Golf Steps to Success provides detailed progressive instruction with accompanying full color photos for 
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every shot putts chip shots and pitch shots as well as shots from the fairway tee box bunker rough and bad lies Practice 
and improve your shot making with over 100 drills that feature a scoring system for gauging and accelerating ldquo 
The second edition of Golf Steps to Success nbsp is rich in content well organized and very applicable Paul Schempp 
and Peter Mattsson know how to develop golfers rdquo Pia Nilsson Professio 
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